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Council Okays
AMS Prexy
Office Term

24, 1952

This week the faculty of the college is registering its approsal or
disapproval of the work of the Inter -organization comm:ttee and its
plan for organizing the first faculty council.
No. 129
Dr. Dudley Moorhead, chairman of the committee, said banott
were mailed in all members of the faculty this week asking them to
4s1011.
11
ilitA
ii 1,11 111 ..4

Prelude To Park Oth ssev

President of the Associated Men
Students will he elected at the
May 15-16 ASS election and will
serve a term of one year, Student
Council decided yesterday afternoon in its approval of the proposed AMS constitution amendments.
in addition, the council voted to
waive, with AMS approval, the
stipulation set forth in the constitution which requires the candidates for president to have served
one year on the AMS council.
Other actions taken by the corm,,
dl were as follows:
I. Derided to send a letter to
1.:cke informing the staff that
"It is not student body policy,
at the present, to use the name
of the school or any ASK organization to promote Val state."
2. Approved an amendment to
the physical education athletic awards system which makes freshmen eligible for Varsity awards.
3. Approved the Recognition Assembly committee’s recommendation that the assembly be dropped
this year, and that outstanding
graduates be recognized in a special issue of the Spartan Daily.
4 Postponed definitely for one
Peek a request from the Rally
mit tee
for
constitutional
e
amendments %shich will give the
’Dee two secretariesrecording and corresponding.
5. Set the next u..eks council
meeting tor Friday instead of
Wednesday.

Caps and Gowns
bradnating seniors may order
their caps and gowns Monday
and Tuesday at the Spartan
Ship. it Pas an llllll need Id Bolan Atkinson, manager of the
shop.
De said that it will be necessary for seniors to make a SJ.50
payment %%hen they place their
order. A refund of to xi dollars
o ill he gi% en u hen the out fit
are returned after commencement.
0

photo by Parker
"HAIL, HAIL, the gang’s all here." sing (I. to I%) "Robbie" Sugimoto, Doug Freeborn, Arlene Ness and Gene tireenelsh, %%arming
up for Alum Rock fklyssey, student body ’ohmic tomorrou. The picing, basenic, sponsored hy the sophomore class, %%ill feature bpi
ball and group singing.

State-Required Test, Movies
Slated.for June Graduates
Government Test
’Easy-Poytress

Movies or Talks
Will Fill Need

Graduating seniors required to
take the California government examination May 14 need not la. excited and worried about pkirsing
the test, Dr. William 11. Poytress,
head of the Social Science department, said yesterday.
"The government test is actually
on the eighth grade level." Dr.
Poytress said. "Test examiners will
not be too hard on students. Passing grades on the examination will
not be given to students and the
’curve’ will not be used, either."
The examination will cover the
form anci structure of California
government and its relation to its
federal counterpart, he said. No
phase of state government vill be
dealt with in any great detail, according to Dr. Poytress,

Seniors may fulfill the state requirements for instruction in the
dangers a narcotics; and alcohol
and methods of fire prevention
either by viewing movies which
will be presented on May 5 and 6
and May 19 and 20, or by attending Senior Orientetien class lectures on May 6 and May 20, according to class co -advisers Dr.
Vernon Ouellette and Edward Sevrens

APhi0 To Roll;
Close Park Lot Comedy Opens
Spring Drama Slate
The college parking lot which
fronts on Eighth and Ninth streets
between San Antonio and San Carlos streets will be closed all day
tomorrow, Ed Ord, Alpha Phi Omega parking lot director, announced yesterday.
Rolling of the crushed rock surface will be completed tomorrow.
Members of Alpha Phi Omega. national honorary service fraternity.
will finish cleaning the lot and
marking parking spaces over the
weekend.
Formal presentation of the lot
will he made on Monday, with
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie accepting
the parking area from Don Binder,
A Phi 0 president, on behalf of
faculty and student body.

LL14YQ
Decide
1
Fatei1il Plan

The movies will be shown in
S112 at 4:30 p.m and the lecture,
can be heard at 11:30 a.m. in NI:.
ris Dailey auditorium on the (h.;
given.
"Anyone unable to attend eiie.
ther the lectures or the
may ’,intact me. .%ny %alid
claw uill he accepted," Dr. Ouellette said.

the initial plans for a emitted
As of scrstentas noon, De
head reported more than hall
the ballots had liven returnetl, ha,
no immediate report on lit .a the
faculty Is Yining is idailahle sincr
the ballots alit iereaut in 1111’11’
sealed ensekilies until the ti...rdline
tor soling is reachcil fortiori
11.\
plan fine. I 111.
.1
of 1952-53 Associated Student Bo Iwo -thirds majority of the eligita.,
was
released
e
T.
dy officers
f, go liii,, ell, -et
day by Harlots. Lloyd, Student
or, ’Moorhead said his comCourt chief justice. F:lislion dates mittee strongls urges all
member’, to side on the matter
are slated for May 15-16,
and to reei.enirc t llllll .rrost’s
,Lloyd announced that students
deadline. Its, c llllll
feleas
may pick up election applications ed a statement stressing its
beginning May I
ear the ASI3 sir.’
sire for a "clear mandate from
office in the Student Union. III. the ’acuity to guide in in our
said the deadline for returning ap- future actions. It the faculty approx... the Idea of .1 council. and
plications will be May S. Petitions likes our initial plan. t h..%
will be ready for students May
gde it their opport And opproi
at. II they do not %%cid a bicidt%
at the Graduate Managei ’s
council, the% should :11 So:*
and the deadline for Wining It,. it
ti t1I111111 It . k‘k I i I.
’Th.
tf
us %kill be 510y 5, he said
immediately a it ii the nom tic to
Election intter% ma tie PHI
for and election of the lirst erupt up around campus heionititig ,11 if the lacialt
t
May r!, These must he Liken ; plan. Dr Moorhead said
According to the p...poseri plan
doom by 4 p.m. at th.
far the first council IS
otos of the final election day,
lot the faculty %%tail., he elected.
Harlan said.
!hoeing draun from "is cale;roo-,
f ices open on the St tidily, I of eligibles. ’rile is 1111116 I a 01.1d 11*e
Council still be those of vr,,,,ni,mt activated this quarter and would
vice-president. recording secretary, be in existence until June ot 19:4
when at would he diver-ed.-4i by a
corresponding secretary, treasurer, new gl’OUP
prostsmting attorney and Ism rep...TM% first council isould ta
ivsentatives-at-large.
empou errd to determine ohst
Positions will be open on the the future eitilltells a r.. to he
Student Court for two senior Jus- and do. subj. 1 t,. :4 ;pros at of
tices, one male and one female. the faculty." Dr. Mootheart.sald
One class representative front the "It is important 141 stress, hr
sophomore. Junior and senior class - continue it, "that ....y erelgiet.
1, also aid be 11.111.iPli
rests in the faculty ..lectorale.
The AMS Pill lollop the same
not In the faculty Council Thr
election scheiliiii !. the .ASK.
Is ensisaged only as a
It is Ill elect a predient, %fee reprearalathe agency or the to.
preMilent, .114.ret ry and t reas
"
unity. subject to Its %.1
urer.
,(11
le Milli ..11%
Th, AWS a II has, its out% the of-gam/arum and him :auto,
schedule. hut will hold its election .of the fits’ council or ideas aho..i
in conjunetam with the ASB. It a constitution st;;ht
’
Will elect a president, first vie.’- himin Room 14.
.,1
president,
second vice-president, the nest meeting ol t Ii, Inhr-orstwretary and treasurer.
at
11.,
I ganiration tenimittee
!ninthly

Chief Justice
Releases ASK
!Nairn; Dates

Presidential Extra

1)ecisi4,11 Reached
Mural Pri,,,(Fram

, for the secalttr
ond tinat in spart.in Daily his so ctra ...ma’s pill hit
Lei mg’ It s ot....t mg Is
t
II.. campus.
The extra will tell oho has I the Intel -Fraternity council at ’I
11,11 l’ci and Glenn Harp:loft i
been named as new president of
Athletic dep.iitinent
iii.’ college.
01111 changes in this ioc-a it
The Male Hoard of Education
,,1,. and siiine ittea MI it lilts.
is meeting in San Diego Iv op
intraition al set -11;1 1..r
point the net% eectitne. Dr. R.%
I.. . sear.
F. stow...tn, state superintendent
I ,
c’. nit
of education, will present his 110- ’
111410.111 len!’
" ’
I iiinee for the position ti. Ihe
I.g pla)isi loO !at o. is as
hoard. It is cpected that the !
%% hen l’elo Pe% ea1.11 th..i
hoard Pill approx.. his choke,.
i4
fie t old’, v. het..
sfriulters of the local ails 1%1111( 1
1....ir
o ere informed of Dr. 1z:tows could he stalled hy I pue.
inipson’... recommendation Mon- Ile said that he might possibly g. t
one more field.
il.i) afternoon at a special thised
Thetoe 111.% fields ,A1.11111 also ells
session held in the conic rener
lllll
some of the i.ss ric-4-able
room of the %%omen’s tom.
The first lime Spartan Daily ones no% being used
The nea fitIds and tin,’ aill
put out an extra pa phen the
dirigible Macon Pent din% n off not go into um. until Minato afternoon The same sehedu I. Pill
the roast of %limit-re% in 19.1.4.
have to he 11S.11 tor the lest of
this sr.ason because it the !t-hgth
of league play, %shot tuns
le
the first %seek of Jun.,

!

On May 6, Dr. Hems Frickei
of the Stanford health and education recreation department ail;
The first production of spring give methods
of safety preeatit ion
quarter by the Drama department,
and information about "areal’ lit
"There’s Always Juliet." starring proneness.’
Ruth Dougherty, Gerald Charlebois, Doug Murray and Joan Skro"The term, accident propene...
becki, will open in the Little The- Is
1.1 deSeribe Muse pei)1111
ater tomorrow at 8:15 p.m.
to p horn
1 of the M.4111.111%
OeCilr." esplainril Dr. Ouellette.
There are still Whets asail"Tisent) per cent of the people
able for the first performance.
hate 80 per cent of (hi’ acciThey are on sale in the Speech
dents." he said.
office, Koons 57, for 60 cents
to ASK card holders, and 90
At next Tuesday ’s meeting in
rents to others
Morris Dailey. the Senior Orienta"There’s Always Juliet- was tion class will hear Dr. Arturo Faiwritten by the English playwright lle() lecture on "Personal PhilosoJohn Van Druten. Mr. Van Drii- phy."
to
ten won fame as a playwright with
I hit’
Possibilities of, tp...eparplo lea"Young Woodley." a study of adgues lot. the Ii aternittes and inde’1,1.
Sigma
Chi
olescence, done in 1928. His recent
Sadie Hawkins Das dance, sehte pendents in next year s inlra lllll
plays include "Voice of the Turport !S were drrietn-rovt will, 1 hill -Ifor Saturday night,
duied
tle." and "I Remember Mania
I-unlit saying that be thoir In it
was
burned
out
early
yesterday
A modern comedy of manners,
neee.sar
a:ould
f the
Contracts
extensam
for
I
morning.
the
First church visitation of the: "There’s Alviays Juliet" isas
school’s rapid gloath,
college
boiler
rooms
have
been
!
Plans
for
the
dance
were
cornspring wieder will take place Sun. first presented in 193’.! and got
ice according to E. S. Thompson, I pleted, bids were sent to all cam day morning when interested stu- raves (ruin the Nes% Tork ifrabusiness manager,
pus sororities and special invitadents visit Grace Lutheran church ma critic... The Nei% Turk Times
tions were extended to Sigma Chi
The world is composed of little
in San Jose, according to Ross called it "incomparably the hest
W. J. Nicholson Co. of Santa chapters at Stanford university
things Little things falling
the
of an the comedies recently pro- Clara was awarded construction
Miser chairman of the program,
and the University of California trees, little things in the gra-. and
The church visitation program. Midst"
of the steam plant with a low hid at Berkeley,
on the sidev.alk and hanging front
The.play wpm called "a giowing of $89.888. Plumbing contract went
was set up to give students a
Yesterday plans were at a stand- the palm trees: little things like
chance to See how different faiths come.’." by The New York Daily to A. J. Petit s and Son of San
worship and believe. Miser said. !News. and "thetixtst of Mr. Van Jose, with a bid of $18.769, and still when Sigma Chi was informed typeariter ribbons that gel "nail Following the service, the group Druten’s career," by the New York electrical work went to the Po- that the location for the dance, ed ip op and Is pew; ’,her kes s that
a barn on King road, burned down make the wrung marks on the pawill have a chance to speak with, Evening Post.
sendin Electrical Works. also Of about 3 a.m.
pers itt e th3rigt4 like UP wire
Miss Elizabeth Loeffler, assist - San Jose, with a bid of $14.016.
the pastor.
I
A frantic search is in progress rep-Otis that donSt tell Ysto the
Students wishing to take part ant professor of speech, is direct Construction will start soon, Mr. for any empty barn that’s just I wea6her is going to Is3.1s90 2x8"),
are asked to meet at the Student ing the comedy. which will be
hachin’ to be danced in."
k. and’ 4141/Sts.
Thompson said.
’shown until next Wednesday.
Y at 10:30 am, Sunday.

Church Visitation
To Start Sunday

-

ilack%ard- 11;11)(4.
Is ’Iliirne4

College Awards
Boiler Contra(.1s

The Weather
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Entisred as second cans matter April 24, 1934, at San Jos*, Califor..., undtsr
act of March I. 1879.
1old
Wait sersatit of United Press. klembor, California Nissirspapar Rub.1n.,1 Attot 4. 591.
A. It9.n1;n9 Cowpny. 1445 S. tiro St., Siln Joss, California.
1-ss of it,.
thaussood dotty by ’be Assructeed Students el Sae Jew State college astebe Saturday and
Stubda. drub*, t*,* celiall roar wbb owe luso duff*, *oda final asatniaaflea boob
Eel. 211
Ext. 210
AdrHisine
Talipplionos Cronin. 4-6414
S,Osor.ot.o. Prir.
$250 per year or $1 p,iir coiarfor for non ASS card holdars.

Co-Edifors
AGNES BOLTER, BILL GOSSETT
GELSO GUALCO, Business Manager
BOB JONES
Makeup Editor, this issue
-

Sixty Cents of Fun
It’s
busy quarter, we all aYree, and most of us find It difficult
to devote even one evening of the week toward an extra -curricular
activity. But there are approximrtely 60 students on campus devoting
hours of their time every night ai the week in order that this year’s
Revelries will be the best yet.
Revelries is the only all -student -handled activity on this campus.
It is studentwritten, student -directed and student -acted. Moreover,
it is the only college musical comedy production of its kind produced
in the Bay area.
Lest year this production went approximately $300 in the hole,
and it is possible that if this situation is repeated again this year, the
entire project will be discontinued.
It would, indeed, be unfortunate if another all -student annual
"vent, especialy one as enjoyable as Revelries, were to become part of
the past. We have too few such things as it is.

AND ANNOUNCEMENTS

titulary

ior
:

T. W.

I.,

Mac-

%traits, Orientation claimers is it
we

requiredthat

iPor

afternoon

most.,

see

being

shount

If wt. are not taking
Orientation and have either
failed to see, or could not SYN.,
thus.’ Movivs, then where do we
stand on the so-called "state requirement for instruction in the
prevention of alcoholism, narcotics
and instruction in fire fighting?"
Other than just from the financial angle, the cast of Revelries Is this an iron -bound regulation’
mians are
if so, u hat
..hould no’ be made to feel that all their efforts were in vain. They are And lard
Iii sai
Nit\
having tuu doing .1, yes, but a large and appreciative audience on
I:sr the most
Third, and to
,,penin4 night. 45 well as the three other nights it will play, is what is important: What are %se to s
needed most to make them feel the time spent was well worth it
pect in the forthcoming "test.’
reports, Revelries should be a smash hit this year. If will on California gm ertiment? The
From
cost you only 60 cents, and we feel it will be 60 cents well spent for card [NMI the liegitrar’,4 office
merels ...Aid that it is to he an
an st,enin7 of enjoyment and worthwhile entertainment.
the small
IBM test taken fr
D.P.
S..cond:

Senior

phamplet

entitled

Revelries I horns: 51; et tonight
Asauai_
ai
:A at 730 1at 7 o’eloek . :1 Morris Dky
:o’clock in Student Union to plan torium. Members in Spanish and
court dances must attend.
annual picnic.
Delta Phi Delta:- NIcet today at
Se ll i ll rs will be measured for
4 30 p.m !, Room Al.
caps and gowns Monday and Tueslob: Meet tonight at : th:_* in the Spat-tan shop. A deposit
Desert
Room 129.
r,
’
7
, of 54.54) will be required. Two riolaii: Meet tonight at lam-’, will be returned when "own
:
lecArts
(lock
ii
o
Industrial
7
is brought back.
lure room. Skiing films and re-:
vartan -orioret: Box luncheon
freshments.
Gamma Phi Epsilon: Interested and picnic Sunday at Alum Rock
math students United to meet to- park at 1 p.m. Sign up. Bids for
night at 730 o’clock in Room 117. , "Black Charnpagrrt." semi -formal
in Place- dance May 10 at Hotel Lyndon are
Job IntersiPW%:
mem office. Room 100, 9 a.m. to now on sale.
4 p.m. Glidden conipany: person- I
Student Y: International Studnet. Shell Oil company: sales, ents Day Planning committee meet
operations. accounting: tomorrow!:tonight at 7 o’clock at the Stod9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
,.nt Y
P.E. and Recreation Major,:
Wienerbake at Alum Rock pat k
GOT A FREE PERIC::7
today at 5 p.ni.
Come fo . . .
To assure a good quail popai lion in southern New Jersey, Thu.
state is liberating 5600 quail TM,
SANDWICHES
105 E SAN FERNAN:0
spring to augment existing breed
ing stock now present in the wild

California r,tudent

Quarto.
Deat sir,
As is senior here at the collegi,
1 and I believe I speak for most
noir.) find myself in somewhat
a quandary. This quandary conins Senior Orientation and the
test on California government.
There has been a very obvious
lack of official statement eoncerning these two matters. I have
asked many questions but so far
have been unable to find dependable or definite answers to them.
So, both for myself and a good
many other hopeful June gradoates, would you attempt to set us
on thi right track?
giest: If u e are in other
cla 1. \I.
during the scheduled

these

eetings

,1
satiation:

Meet

I..iiisers

ton,.
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III*.

:a mina lion.

l’ositions are open in the sales,
in- col:meet mg and accounting de’,jested iii
in 910 11,1$11f1- patina tits Appointments tor this
1101
111d)IN It 1,11 IV IZillutIls depart- atilt !Mine inlets teus should be
oent fol
I;11.1.1,11 .1.1111):110
arranged In the students in the
lot. h. 111 i;ida
the
Placement office, said Itr. I )1/CI.e.:,
ol
.1114,tisf

it

Ilt1,111...4. 111111,111f lit

1111. IllletAir.414114 4,11 .0)4(1,114

After all dear, two birds in the bush
are STILL two birds in the bush.

"California:

aggerate when I say that a st., :
ent easily could pin in ten hour
of good hard memorization on this
and still barely scratch the cur face It is crammed full of small
print information. It is a test that
I certainly do not look forwind
to, and tests, by now, hold few t
rors for me ordinarily..
These questions are, Dr. MacQuarrie. sincere. They are not efforts to be facetious. I want very
much to graduate with no last
minute "scratches."
Respectfully yours,
Richard Hester
ASH St440
4 Ed. Note: See %fora, on Page
I
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Your Campus Jeweler

"It’s Jules

Dr. MacQuarrie, hose you seen
this small pamphlet? I do not
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Patrons Delay
14’ rosh Awards
"Known for Good Food"
17 East Santa Clara

TRY
SEE
AT

RACKET BURGERS

Two 550 scholarships for freshmen, usually gwen in the spring
1, quarter by the San Jose State College Patrons association, will not
;he auarded until the winter guar-r of 1953, according to Mrs. Ft
1E. Duffy, retiring president of the
association
Two reasons intluenced the tot, veuttie twolITI to elmoge the date
. of the awards, Mrs. Duffy said
One is the belief that the scholarships uould be of more Value to
the recipients in the middle of
their freshman year than at the
end of it. The other reason is theri
P5 no way to guarantee that the
winners

of

the

scholarships

will

to the campus tor then
sophomore year and the association is particularly interested in
assisting students who will do 811
or most of their study at the college.
return

THE WORLDS
CAR HOPS

SHORTEST

Spanish Society
new
of Sigma Delta It. national Spanish honor 5(0
will he initiated tonight at
the home 01 Dean and Mrs Jay C
Elder Thi.y artIon a ril
Joan Aubrey. San Cesare. Len
Cross,

JO JACK

S DRIVE IN

Stewart

limiter,

Jane

Glazed Picolays

\\N

Twisfalenes

Ginghams
Novelties
Seersuckers
Florals
Plaids
Solids
Combinations

Blouses from 2.50

/

Skirts from 3.98

MC -

rata. ’loco Mendes. Martha NIiy make, Trinidad Ramirel and Mar--le Rawson

ON THE ROAD TO SANTA CRUZ
IN THE BURBANK DISTRICT

BLUM’S SPORTSWEAR
SC: ALMADEN

/
Nam.-

Track Meet A ith
Fresno To1111111-1111
Hinges on Reim

_Spattaa

PRESS BOX CHATTER
By
ROESSING

WALT

Tut:

NAMES IN
SPORTS LIMELIGHT
Spa:iii haseballers are having a difficult time this se.ison
staying off the crowded injury list. In the last two weeks four Golden Raiders have bitten the dust. BOB POOLE, first string catchet.
was knocked cold and carted to the hospital after a collision at home
plate in a tilt with the California Bears at Berkeley two weeks age .
The rugged ball player left the confines of the hospital the followir
day. Luckily he had been only badly shaken by the crash.
ED HALLBERG, the club’s top first sacker, suffered a COMp..tind fracture of the lower left leg sliding into second base in an
attempt to break up a double play in a game ’with San Francisco
State college there too Saturdays ago. tie is still in residence at
the Lake Merritt hospital in Oakland.
The injury jinx hit the locals again in their doubleheader with
the Gators in Municipal stadium here last weekend.
Shortstop
COOKIE CAMARA suffered a severe ankle sprain and MILT MANOCKIAN was forced to leave the game when struck by a ball on
his elbow.
A doctor could make a fortune by traveling with the Golden
Raider basehallers this season. Who’s next?
WARREN 1%lacCARTY, former Spartan golf star, has been appointed as the head club professional at the La Jolla Country club.
SPARTAN BOXERS RECEIVE AWARDS
At last Saturday night’s banquet staged by the Pacific Coast
Ringsiders the Spartan boxers walked away with trophies galore.
DON CAMP was awarded a trophy as the most improved boxer on
the 1952 contingent. CHUCK ADKINS received his fifth trophy of the
’season as the outstanding boxer on the college squad. F:RNIE PARAMO was awarded a special trophy for spirit and sportsmanship and
LT JONNIEJONSOH
HN o as honored
h
with a trophy as the outstanding member of the 1951 college boxing team.
I
CI.AIR PARKIN has the leading earned -run average among the
top college baseball teams in the state. The Spartan pitcher’s 0.73 ’
mark is the best record among regular hurlers from Southern California. Stanford, UCLA, Santa Clara, California, Fresno Slate. University of San Francisco. San Francisco State and College of Pacific.
Closest competitor to PARKIN’s average is DON THOLLANDERs
1.118 mark. The latter is the top moundsman for USE. These too
sparkling performers may be mound opponents Saturday afternoon
when the locals meet ,the Dons in San Francisco.
The locals will face a hitting (lend nhen they clash with the
Dons’ hall team. Centerfielder GENE JACOBS of (’SF is clouting
a tremendous .480 to lead all independent hitters from Fresno State.
San Jose. USK College of Pacific and San Francisco State. In his
last sis. games JACOBS has smashed mit 16 hits in 28 trips to the
plate.
Another Spartan baseball luminary is pacing the ten top college
nines in Califoenia n a. special department. JOHNNY 0OLDIIAM is
leading in the number’ of strikeouts with 52 while he has allowed the
most wail’s with 37. He has attained the whiff record in only 46
innings.
In 13 games this season not one Golden Raider batsman has managed to hit a home ran. Last year’s team bombarded’six round -trippers with ANDY MILLER clouting four and JIM COLLINS and
WALT JOHNSON one apiece.

If You Like to Pine
in a Spacious Booth ...
You will enjoy eating at

Archie’s Steak House
545 So. Second Street
"The

Students’

Favorite Eating Place"

BRAKES
ADJUSTED
AND
TESTED

This is ONE way to stop a hii end
run play But you’re not playing,
neither are you running! You’re
GOT to stop when you wont to.

This low price includes-Check brats fluid
ADJUST service brakes
ADJUST pedal clistiranc
ADJUST wheel bearings
P.1111111.1I I sit hydraulic systina
flood test

grake&Settriny SERVICE CO.
An Even Brake"

540 South First Street
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SPARTAN

Top Blocker To
Receive Trophy

The triipit is named for the
late hlaj. Keith Birlem. Ile %sus
a great blocking quarterback under Dud Illuri.rool at the college.
during its highly successful
ot 1937 and 193/4. Ile on.
sclected on the spartan
all-star team in 1940. Ile later
played Ion the Dashington Redskins.

Major Birlem is as killed during
the second World Vl’ar while serving as a hot-Mier pilot in the Army
Air Corps.
!

The trolithy is given to the lineman accumulating the greatest
number of points for duos Wield
blocking during the spring session
Points are given on three types lit
blocks. They are the chop, screen
and chase types.
clarence (Irv, a guar,l. non the
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41 punts rt ma. bas herr’ r’r:
tstItNtanding ttos man an the
so tar. according ti. Perrs anti .1:
thi moment is playing :list stir. g
oifensiie right gthied
-1’he spirit of the men is any
go.sl this year,- said Perry, "anti
eserybody It. trying hard. Vie
lirlie%rn
the award stimulabdoonfieht block in..; and byplay."
her aviards mill be given thie
year to the men oho are (lutstanding in their collectis. line pc-.
sit ions.
us It h

HATS OFF!
What’s Spring without
new harper? Chuci and Log life.
new Mallory Hat that will make you
world, einy Spring mottling. A.
’OM et WOOD’S. Ili S. F4st St.
the store for the young woos ebout
town.

’

Improve Your Golf Game

f.
SPARTAN W ALT KUHN
Crack quarter miler isith the t.is
test time for the lilt on t h.
411aSt t his season, NW he the la ...rite to cop his specialty :4:11/ list the Fresno state
tracksters tomorross night, Ilis
best time this season is 48.3.

SPECIAL
1200

STUDENT RATES

Yard Golf Course

Driving

35c

Range

Balls 35c 50c 60c Bucket

SAN JOSE FAIRWAYS
One of California’s Finest

on the Bulldog oval in Fresno. and
will feature three of the best quarter mile aces on the coast in the
Spartans’ %’all Burnett. 48.3. and
Omen Moore. 48.5, and Fri.sno
State’s Les Laing. 48.6.
Laing has been used as a sprint
man most ot the season and only
switched to the quarter Saturday
against the Olympic Club when
Coach J. Flint Harmer felt he was
too far out of condition to run
the sprints. He not only surprised
the coach, hut the Winged -O quarter-miler Ted Ropy...chi, as will,
winning by a stride in 48.6.
Lack of depth still again hurt
the ti.imen Raider.’ chances of
nipping a sictory. although the
situation in the sprints looks
better olth th. return of Dan
Summers to action after a battle
with the flu and Kenny Doler
again Mile to run after recosers
front a pulled leg muscle.
.
Paul imnnis and Don Gill. are still suffering from pulled
mu.scles and will be unable to rw:
!which will probably give the Bulli dogs a clean sweep in both hurdh
prom,’
although Alan Hugo,
freshman, has been moved up from ,
the jayvees and may take a spot.

No.

F,rst

and B.

,

Whether it’s dew
or almost surny
Try our Beef Stew
for less money

(

40‘

CREAMERY
7th and Santa Clara

SHOP TONIGHT ’TIL

9

For luxury lazing at little cost . . .

BLUES
LEVI’S LIGHTER
(IN FADED DENIM)
’k

, land and
sea worthy)

1

Carnes Feature

A

-e
Avas S.
there, mate’

14001) 1 Oda

4-Wheel Hydraulic

"We Give You

Apr. 24. 1912

n
riJo
GEoRtiE NALE
"liming of the
Die Spartan at
&pat tment
ing I.. Spartan (’oact) Bud w r.j
Act ion still ,,,,41 ii s.n p ni is ill ass aid the second annual Keith
Birlem trophy to the out
’ downfield iderekee among the linemen at the end of spring training.
Line Coach Bill Pects said yes: terday.

Six

$1 .50

Removal front rnaa;$
Blow out dirt
Inspect brat lining and drums
Inspect front wheel eylindiars
4: Inspect hydraulic lines
Inspsct rne14r cylindf

’ Thursday

are.
- softball
ma Alpha Epsilon is. Theta I
at Ohnder; Alpha Tau Omega
Sigma Chi at Jefferson: Pi Kai.
Alpha vs. Lambda Chi Alpha
Grant; Delta Upsilon vs. Kern
Arnold A,,
County at Darling.
Force vs. Tijuana AC at San .1,
high and Kappa Tau is. Music ii
partment at Lowell.
Tuesday’s results were:
Tau over Pi Kappa Alpha 24-..
Kappa Alpha over Pi Sigma Kappa 16-0; Theta Chi over Delta Sigma Phi 4-0: and Sigma Alpha Epsilon over Lam’ida Chi Alpha 3-3 ,
No scores were turned in fin the
contests between Delta Upsilon
and Arnold Air Force and Sigma
Chi and Sigma Nu.
Fields win not be changed this
week.

6

lead in these carecomfortable
Faded Denims. Come in to
Leon Jacobs and get yourself outfitted today’
free.

Slacks
Peggers
Zipper Jacket
Matching Cap

14(.01,065

DIERKS L
371 WEST SAN CARLOS

Whether you’re
sea lover or
land lubber. you’ll
love the life you
a

4.95
4.50
4.95
1.50

,ACOIS
&
OU RED SOS BASEBALL .
YSJO - ,SRO ON YOUR DIAL

79 SOUTH FIRST STREET
THE FRIENDLY STORE FOR MEN
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end oated unto Blur

.sigst-aps Continue
For WI ..N.S Treks

thraharn..,
Kee .sre ttr-rnotur
.16141rest council; Hon Kinder,
proside-nt lel Alpha l’hi I /mega
Koh Ifean, forener pre-..ielent of
lb.- "Iludent 1; Jon Buis no, ralDuck leareia. ofronlintlf;
president
ficer 111 ;
I hi l’i Slkma; Patel JenninK.,
track; Koh Ki
.6. 1.0er; Kish
Neartato %hie-1d%; KM
Pr11.1,
rr%rfrors; and
Dick
1aeinu, 4.6efrn1 KeArrnonent.
’Restaurant pations nitnesseal
esial resiLlt of the traditional
the
of
C.T.1110110.S
(1.p4Intstng.
,,k/,-...01111.!

(hike,

i111.0/1111114
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Braunstein Fulfilling a more re. nt tradition, t he liousers of
newls ...levied Duke Curry Joined
Cirrotti
tt.ttitsi, !.,1 /I.- IA
’,1st..
in occupying a pr
nen,
’.,’
p4,-.,1 JIM
Ore...t
III
111..
1..11 st
II I- Oir r,I,, t:ellt ale
lie said
if the iestaui ant
,
t.1
Also chosen at the aft -dinr,
.eie
r,l..
elecli
st pre
Majrrslk.
If:
I
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Fri-ti I wiper. 1.110111.0.11Or
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.11111.
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..1
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fluent, Keened.
If 1
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office rti are
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roar
Tom /...% ans. earl. Majersik. chan..0-.11eify
e.dlor. Curry, scribe, and 1.11t1
I
;111
Io
1,1:1111.
.;sr, guard
It, C.,,te
Members are rhosen for Blue
ori the basis of service performed for the college and grades,"
firaiinhteln said.
for your NOTEBOOKS!

Choice Magazines

MAN( MANY -MORE!

MOOKSHoP
I IP F SAN FERNANDO Sr.
(Acwis horn Sabisteray)

All’s fair in love and volleyball.
!The six teams entered in tonight’s
tournament are out to win! Just
ask Pat Niekley, chairman for the
Co-Roe event.
At 8:30 p.m. in the Women’s
gym, representatives from each of
the six squads will corn,’ nut of
their corners, shake hands with
the opposing team, return from
whence the) came and "coma’ out
fighting."
Acting as the representatives
from each are Don Wagner for the
Dilape Eight Pat Giese for the
Kay house, Donna Rasmussen for
Cordelia hall (I) Us No. Ii, Bill
Mendosa for Cordelia hall ID C’s
No 21 Bonnie Engblotne for Theta
Chi and Joan Speck for the Mary
George 4 plus 4.

I

Pt-oft-ram Features
Dramatic Readings

Dramatic literature readings will
he featured am the oral reading
program today at 4 p.m. at the
Gamma Phi Beta house. 189S. 11th
street. according to Dr. Dorothy
Kaueher, oral reading instructor.
Students who will participate include Estella Kamm, Lou Du Charm.’, Philip Ethier and Herb
Fraser.
1.aWl’Pnee
Members
of
Dr.
Mouat’s oral reading class who
will read poetry and prose are
Alexandra Christenson, Patsy Giffin, Beverly Hart, Carotyn Miller
II.. airs, his drantngs of an Al ri- and Alice Westfall.
ii Te.sed toad attracted the eyes
.t,;n
exectitis es,
Robert
It
. ii t st Went, will appear on
I
TV program on MonThe Arnold Air society will hold
Ntir 28, Dr Ralph A. Smith, its formal initiation banquet toist prof,sm.r of zoolatgy, said night at 7:30 o’clock at the DeI)
Anza hotel. Colonel Elmer StaffelSoul h used !tines’ drawings bitch will he the guest speaker.
ate his description of the
To he initiated at the banquet
%stitch is used in a test to de- are Peter S. Smith, Riehald C.
,. et human {Pregnancy.
Weaser, I.. Edward Wheeler. Rich "I thought the drawings were aril I. Banker, Dun I.. Felteh. 1’ertiv good ni)self, and Fin glad ton E. Gravson, Rex U hill, Ed .al/fO0/11.
else thought so,- Fk. Ward E. Selo-eater, Robert W.
:with said.
Shoos, and Jess. M. Smith.

A rtises Drawings

Only 10e Each!
ilo.s
Crandon- Howse liesnst,lel
Flogs. Illaiat AMIfrII1, Pb-.
Grdn -Astra
Ileetts. Home
‘...ntetFlealth- Popular Mocha.,
Popul.s. PholocyphyCharm
111,3. McCIls -Serenttsn
.111 A Ill Good HousialpIng
Al.,mrts Hon.. COMp01.
PI

Six Teams Vie
For l’ollevb(1ll
Honors Tonite

Thursday, Apr. 24, 1952

sFARTAN DAVIN

t

Wake Hit on TV

Air

rtnip Bam uet

COMPARE
THESE
PRICES!
EUROPE

60-70
Days

fro.s500

INCLUDING POUND TRIP STEAMER PASSAGE
Motor biryrle rail. at laid:roof advenensr and sandy lours le all
Part. el Europe
. . also soU drive cans Of ’Teed Plan- losers
pekes .y below all Where.
Tripe tor coll.. credit N Freectite
GOrman Spannsh and Art. Sao .Usspoiled Lampe-.

MEXICO 13;11,1 .0.300
Ifaat7
- - - L-ry

33 Day Adnhor Tour 01 ALL Mturo boa, Laredo bar student@
. 47 thy Unlyrety ot Matco Ststly Tout lent, $ S po.nb rolleto
create All year lessons Tasaatea Toot or II 11 days was 3133.
Really wee Metto’

ORIENT V: ..s1048
3 thelliiesrq trips by Anti rim steamer it. Hvestl lapse Mallalla. and
Mos lee, be
Ussieers417 el Tokyo
It., nillt Cooper Unem ed
.
and AROUND THE WORLD be N Dare!

SITA

it_ 4 MOrle.d11 largest esreattinttlion for educational *morel. Founded in IOU aitas
opera/Ali oil of oss flits tourl stnee deed time. ’10 Irate middlemen are inf lied mild ell pro.
are olio:wird to ediaeratioruil see. Over &kW pprionl have taken sIT 4 trips . . .
diem ow die ," kOS 0I endalion ol peel:owl h.ut olefffherz . . . 4111.1 morwrolleled rectsrd..

STUDENTS INTERNATIONAL
141

TRAVEL

ASSOCIATION

ITN AVILMIIL NEW TORII
at
PALM 1PRIIRGS
Local Represenialive Robert Melbye, 1532 Iris Court, San Jose
Phone: CYpress 2-5561

cAuroamA

C lassitieds
’st ith shoulder strap.
1..ilt
FOR RENT
Slate students: Two furnished CY 5-4475 after 4 o’clock.
ti..
’sit) and $15. Kitchen priviLOST AND FOUNT’
lege, No smoking or drinking.
Lost: Monday, F. C. Thorne’s
Phone CY 3-3308.
-Principles of Personality CounStanford university Lisling.1.0".T
Lust Parker 51. Diu k green and !wary copy. Please return to Insiker top. Belongs to gift set. formation office. Reward.
Please, return dark glasses with
Finder call CY 5-6648 for reward.
black rims to Information office.
FOR SALE
Urgent! Thank you.
For Sale: 1939 Ford standard
rotipp.
Clean. good condition, seal
beams, hydraulic brakes. Call Sunnyvale 4813 after 6 p.m.
19.10 Pontiac chieftain 8 sedan
Excellent condition. Custom seat
coers, radio, underseat heater.
hydramatic. Beautiful grey
finish. Call me, Clements, Ext. 252
May Baskets
or evenings, AX 6-7441.
NEW HALMARK IDEA.
MISCELLANEOUS
Five paper cutouts ready to
The Hayward Area Recreation
assemble. Neat’for fable favors.
District offers full-time summer
50c
employment as: playground leaders, teen-age club leaders, day
camp leaders, swimming instructors and sports officials. Summer
program begins June 16, continuing to Aug. 22. Applications ma)
be obtained at District Office, 1015
E street. Hayward. Phone LU
1-6331.
A 15E1 SIRVICk.
Electric refrigerator for rent. $1 ’
per week. No delivery charge. CY
5-4839.
Attention
17, -01
New field binoculto
Coated lens, new s eIs et

Curtis lindsay0
,slurezvx.,
CY 2-9313

Sivdents and
Teachers

Prof essor Speaks

Ltt us arrange

’a

Dr, William F.. Burby, professor
of law at University of Southern
California law school, will speak
tomorrow at 10:30 a.m. in Room
139 on the "Impossibility of Performance of Contracts. J. A. Burger, associate professor
of commerce here, described Dr.
Burby’s talk as an explanation of
what constitutes legal inability to
Perform as agreed. All interst ed
persons ;.!! invited to atl.,d!

Cciifornia:

SUMMER TRIP
Ycu wIl appreciate our
superior sery.ce and
travel Inc --how,

Vide

L SIRVICE

SANK OF AMERICA. UDC,.

CaIØa re_of

Mission:

CY 3-7007

CY 3-8141

"TWO GUYS FROM TEXAS"

"DEADLINE U. S. A."
Humphrey Bogart

plus

plus"SOMETHING TO LIVE FOR

CREST

Padre:

CY 5-9979

CY 3-3353

"FIXED BAYONETS"

"With a Song in My Heart"

Richard gasurhart
clus RAWHIDE’.

Susan Hayward
plusLADY POSSESSED"

GARDEN

Saratoga:

CY 3-9869

Saraioga

2026

"LAS VEGAS STORY"

"LADY PANAME"

Jan. Russell

French
plus ’CIRCLE OF DANGER"

cdusIHE LADY SAYS NO

Studio:

CY 4-0083
"PANDORA AND THE
FLYING DUTCHMAN"
plot ’A CHRISTMAS CAROL’

JOSE

I

CY 5-9893

"BIG CAGE"
"NAGANA"
"RIDERS OF THE RANGES"

Mayfair:

CY 3-84061

"A Streetcar Named Desire"
V,awn Leigh
plus MEET DANNY WILSON

Boderich Crawford
plus--THE BAREFOOT MAILMAN"

United Artists

CY 3-1153

"Bugles in the Afternoon"
Ray Milland
plus--SENORITAENJOY BETTER MOVIES BY
SELECTING YOUR EVENING’S
ENTERTAINMENT FROM THE
DAILY’S THEATRE LISTINGS

DI/1/1" - IN

4RT -:;4A

ALUM ROCK DRIVE-IN
Sp".sh

Cr 2-6778

"SCANDAL SHEET"

3 B

-Si

THE BIG Cu

all-S1114 ,SAN JOSE DRIVE-IN

Show-

Nora Una Cualquiera"
ph’MORENITA

CY

5-5005

"RED BADGE OF COURAGE"
plus RANCHO VILLA RETURNS’

El ’ANON DRIVE-IN CY 4-2041 SHAMROCK DRIVE-IN CY 4-6942
"A Streetcar Named Desire"
aka PURPLE HEART DIARY’

"BOOT MALONE"
Holdn
plus INDIAN

UPRISING’

1

1
E_Jr1-7

.

cc lac
500 11-57

,Lc\cr/QNG

